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### daytime – 7 September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.00</td>
<td>Registration &amp; Exhibition Opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00</td>
<td>Opening Keynote Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.20</td>
<td>Procurement Strategy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.25</td>
<td>Refreshment Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>Parallel Streams:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Data &amp; Communication Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Humanitarian Logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>Networking Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>Parallel Streams:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Data &amp; Communication Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plus Roundtable Discussions, Planet of the Apps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Humanitarian Logistics:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disaster Response Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30</td>
<td>Refreshment Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>Lessons Learned from Recent Disasters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>Keynote Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30</td>
<td>Networking Drinks Reception</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Day Two – 8 September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.00</td>
<td>Registration &amp; Exhibition Opens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00</td>
<td>Keynote Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.20</td>
<td>Health Resilience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30</td>
<td>Refreshment Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>Parallel Streams:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Finance &amp; Payment Models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Emergency Health &amp; WASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.45</td>
<td>Roundtable Discussions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30</td>
<td>Networking Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>Emergency Health Logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30</td>
<td>Refreshment Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00</td>
<td>Responses to Current Refugee Crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>Closing Remarks &amp; End of Summit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank you for attending the Global Disaster Relief Summit organised by the Aid & International Development Forum.

The event objectives are to exchange best practice and lessons learned (including mistakes made) from recent disasters and conflicts, as well as explore innovations for better, safer and more efficient humanitarian relief, and facilitate high level networking for building and strengthening partnerships among public, private and civil society stakeholders.

- Hear from more than 70 recognised experts and select debates and presentations aligned to your organisation’s needs from parallel sessions on both days.
- Share your thoughts at the interactive roundtable discussions, participate at the disaster response simulation and check out our Planet of the Apps.
- Explore the diverse exhibition area and discover new innovations from over 30 selected product and service providers.

I strongly encourage you to take advantage of all the expertise gathered at this event and actively network or ask questions. If you wish to submit your questions anonymously or suggest topics or speakers for the next AIDF Summit please email me at sruetzel@aidforum.org; or join our public debate on twitter using #AIDFDisasterRelief or @sonjaAIDF

I’m looking forward to engage with you over the next two days and wish you a productive and informative Summit.

Best wishes,

Sonja Ruetzel, Event & Programme Director and the AIDF team

Stay in touch disaster-relief.aidforum.org

#AIDFDisasterRelief  @FollowAIDF

Delegate Assistance

For all questions and enquiries please visit the AIDF registration desk.

Please visit the event website for full speaker biographies as well as presentations after the event.

All presentation slides from this summit will be made available after the event on the event website, if the speaker’s permission has been granted.
DAY ONE
WEDNESDAY 7 SEPTEMBER

8.00  Registration & Exhibition Opens

9.00  Welcome
   ▸ Sonja Ruetzel, Event & Programme Director, Aid & International Development Forum (AIDF)

9.05  Opening Keynote Address
   ▸ Harvey Johnson, Senior Vice President, Disaster Cycle Services, American Red Cross

9.20  Panel: Update on Emergency Procurement Strategy
   • Best practice and guidelines for procuring goods and services during emergency scenarios
   • Value for money: monitoring and evaluating your procurement decisions
   • Debating benefits and risks of social sourcing in local markets near the emergency affected area
   • Addressing considerations around reusability, sustainability and scalability
   • Discussing specific challenges of procuring ICT solutions
   • How to improve supplier relationship management and long term partnerships
   ▸ Moderator: Carlos Carrazana, Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer, Save the Children USA
   ▸ Ali Jumah, Chief of Central Procurement Unit, United Nations Development Program (UNDP)
   ▸ Jason Pearson, President and CEO, Sustainable Purchasing Leadership Council
   ▸ John Service, Senior Technical Advisor for Humanitarian Operations, Catholic Relief Services

10.20 Innovation Pitch
   ▸ Nicole Smith, Chief Operations Officer, Aldelano Corporation

10.25  Refreshment Break

11.00 Panel: Data Strategy to Support Disaster Response & Resilience
   • Strengthening resilience and early-warning systems through information sharing
   • Best practice for data collection and mapping for disaster relief operations and beyond
   • Addressing ethics, data privacy and the real data risks
   • Achieving an agile approach for communication and information management
   • Findings from the forthcoming USAID report on data and information flows in the West Africa Ebola outbreak response

Panel: Building and Managing an Effective Team for Disaster Response
   • Discussing trends in recruiting and developing first response teams
   • How can aid organisations improve training and support for relief operations
   • Addressing aid agencies’ duty of care to their national and international staff
   • Best practice and new insights for management of aid worker stress
11.50
Moderator: David Jones, Chief Executive, Rescue Global
Gwi-Yeop Son, Director, Corporate Programmes, United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
Adele Waugaman, Senior Advisor, Digital Health, U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)
Richard Parker, Vice President Marketing & Communications, Project Concern International
Steve Hellen, Director of ICT4D & GIS, Catholic Relief Services

11.55
Panel: Improving Emergency Communications
- Update on latest innovations in communication technology, social networks and data sharing solutions for relief agencies
- Discussing latest trends and innovations for communication with affected communities
- How to best connect emerging with existing technologies
- Lessons learned from previous emergencies
Moderator: Alpha Bah, Chief, IT Emergency Preparedness & Response Branch, United Nations World Food Programme (WFP)
Vince Onuigbo, Senior Marketing Director, International Division, Hughes Network Systems LLC
Hani Shannak, Chief Operations & Services, Division of IT Services & Solutions, United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
Isaac Kwamy, Director, Global Programs Disaster Preparedness and Response, NetHope
Harvey Hipperson, Business Development Director EMEA, Iridium Communications Inc.

13.00
Networking Lunch

11.50
Moderator: Adam Marlatt, President, Global DIRT (Disaster Immediate Response Team)
Scott Beale, Founder and CEO, Atlas Corps
Colleen Striegel, Vice President, Human Resources & Administration, American Refugee Committee
Matt Pelak, International Operations Manager, Team Rubicon

Innovation Pitch
Sailesh Savani, Founder and CEO, CompuLynx

Panel: Security and Safety of Aid Workers and Goods
- Aid delivery in territories with reduced infrastructure
- Keeping staff and goods safe in conflict zones and areas controlled by terrorist groups
- Finding the right balance of being visible and staff safety
- Sharing the risk and building partnerships for security and safety in complex emergencies
- Addressing different risk considerations for development and humanitarian aid
Moderator: Amaury Cooper, Consultant, International NGO Safety & Security Association (INSSA)
Colon Miller, Director, Government & Defense Programs, Volga-Dnepr Airlines
Laura Schauble, Vice President, Risk Management and Office Operations, ACDI/VOCA
Jennifer Hardin, Director of Enterprise Risk Management, International Relief and Development (IRD)
Anne Peterson, MD, MPH, Senior Vice President Programs, AmeriCares
14.00 Panel: Connectivity and IT Framework to Enable Delivery of SDGs
- How satellite connectivity can enable successful delivery of the UN Sustainable Development Goals
- Update on the Crisis Connectivity Charter and its practical implications
- Examples and guidelines on successful collaboration and partnership
- Overcoming regulatory challenges and technical obstacles around inter-operability and coordination
  - **Moderator:** Joseph Burton, Counselor for Technology and Security Policy, U.S. Department of State
  - **Nada El Marji,** Director Aid & Development, Inmarsat Global
  - **David Hartshorn,** Secretary General, Global VSAT Forum
  - **Kevin MacRitchie,** Director, Global Programs, NetHope

Closed session – by invitation only

Simulation: Disaster Response
- Virtual and live action role playing to simulate post-disaster supply chains for key commodities
- Play the role of a business, government, or non-profit organizations working in a crisis scenario
- Coordinate and collaborate with your sector, demographic, and geographic partners to fill gaps and reduce overlap to keep supply lines open
- Visual performance metrics to allow players to review system-wide impacts of their actions

**Simulation Creator and Moderator:**
- **Dr Jamison Day,** Chief Data Scientist, Ecosify / American Logistics Aid Network (ALAN)

Facilitators:
- **Kevin Peach,** Business Development & Sales Manager, NRS International
- **Juanita Rilling,** Director, Center for International Disaster Information (CIDI), U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)

Speakers:
- **Hilmi Mohamed,** Senior Coordinator & Technical Specialist for Shelter and Settlement, InterAction
- **Garrett Ingoglia,** Vice President, Emergency Response, AmeriCares
- **Duncan Cohen,** Logistics Officer, Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA), U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)
- **Alexander Balint,** Senior Manager, Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA)

14.45 Roundtable Discussions
Interactive discussions on specific ICT and Data topics including:
1. Power Supply and Infrastructure to Support Field Work and Disaster Response
   - Emma Huang, Senior Sales Director, Speedtech Energy
2. Data Security and Ethics
   - tbc
3. GIS, Mapping and Early-warning Systems
   - Steve Hellen, Director of ICT4D & GIS, Catholic Relief Services (tbc)
4. Emergency Communication
   - Evert Bopp, Founder, Disaster Tech Lab Emergency Communication Services
5. Social Media and Social Networks
   - Steve Herman, State Department Correspondent, Voice of America

**Planet of the Apps**
Explore some of the latest mobile applications supporting worldwide disaster response operations. Bring your own mobile device.

15.30 Refreshment Break

16.00 Presentation
- **John Anderson,** CEO, World Panel Inc.
16.15 **Panel: Lessons Learned from Recent Disasters and Conflicts**

This session will examine disaster response activities to recent global emergencies, identifying new best practice, challenges, possible solutions and what can be done better next time. Emergencies to be discussed include, but are not limited to:

- Nepal earthquake
- El Niño drought and floods
- Syria conflict

Moderator: Emily Troutman, Editor, Aid.Works

Ajay Markanday, Director of the FAO Liaison Office for North America, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)

David Jones, Chief Executive, Rescue Global

Christina Tobias-Nahi, Director of Public Affairs, Islamic Relief USA

Brian Kelly, Head of Community Stabilization Unit, International Organization for Migration (IOM)

17.10 **Keynote Address:**

Application of AI & Robotics to Aid and Development Efforts Around the World

Dr Patrick Meier, Co-Founder, WeRobotics, Digital Humanitarian Network; International Consultant, Facebook, iRevolutions, World Bank Group; Founder, Humanitarian UAV Network

17.30 19.00 **Networking Drinks Reception**

Fogo de Chão Washington DC, 1101 Pennsylvania Avenue NW (just across the road)

YOUR FEEDBACK is invaluable as it allows us to further improve our service and future event programs. We'd be grateful if you could take a moment and fill out the feedback form you have received at the registration and hand it to the AIDF staff. Thank you.
DAY TWO
THURSDAY 8 SEPTEMBER

8.00  Registration & Exhibition opens

9.00  Welcome
  ▶ Sonja Ruetzel, Event & Programme Director, Aid & International Development Forum (AIDF)

9.05  Keynote Address
  ▶ Elizabeth A. Zimmerman, Associate Administrator, Office of Response & Recovery (ORR), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

9.20  Panel: Innovations and Technologies to Support Health SDGs and Response
  ▪ Exploring latest trends and innovations in global health initiatives and technologies and their practical implications for improving community health
  ▪ Addressing the key stages for collaborative global health innovation
  ▪ Strengthening community health through the use of mobile solutions
  ▪ Coordinating support and health promotion activities
  ▪ Capacity building to better support at-risk groups
  ▪ Case studies:
    - Global health innovations and local community health centres
    - Zika Communication Network
    - HHS emPOWER Initiative
  ▶ Moderator: Steve Hansch, Director, International Business & Technical Consultants, Board Member, Treasurer, Relief International
  ▶ Alwena Hall, International Marketing Manager, Military and Disaster Relief, Philips Healthcare
  ▶ Lisa Mwaikambo, MPH, Director of KM Integration, Knowledge for Health (K4Health), Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
  ▶ Kristen Finne, Project Lead, HHS emPOWER Initiative, Senior Policy Analyst, Division of Health Systems Policy, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)

10.10  Presentation: State-of-the-art Cold Chain Solutions
  ▶ Luc Provost, CEO, B Medical Systems

10.30  Refreshment Break

11.00  Panel: Update on Cash-Based Programmes for Disaster Relief
  ▪ Developing a sound cash-based strategy for humanitarian programming
  ▪ Analysing needs and monitoring effectiveness and efficiency of cash initiatives
  ▪ How to choose the right partners?

Keynote Address on Disease Control
  ▶ Dr Thomas R. Frieden, Director, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC); Acting Administrator, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR)
11.20

- Deciding on the right delivery mechanism during an emergency situation: cards, e-vouchers, mobile
- Community engagement: how to overcome concerns and acceptance challenges, how to best support beneficiaries? Offering training and advocacy
- Discussing lessons learned from recent emergencies
  - Moderator: Brian Kelly, Head of Community Stabilization Unit, International Organization for Migration (IOM)
  - Jenny Coneff, North America Representative, Cash Learning Partnership (CaLP)
  - Monica Shah, Finance Director, Advisor for Cash Transfer Programming, American Red Cross
  - Speaker tbc, Catholic Relief Services

Panel: Reducing Maternal And Child Health Consequences During Emergencies
- Establishing robust emergency medical systems, esp for children and women
- Every Woman Every Child: overcoming challenges of child and maternal health in emergency situations
- Addressing sexual and reproductive health
- Exploring medical innovations and future outlook
  - Moderator: Ann Vaughan, Director of Policy and Advocacy, Mercy Corps
  - Brigitte Dacosta, Director Public Health Department, bioMérieux
  - Dr Paul Robinson, MBBS, MTS, MPH, Senior Health Advisor, International Medical Corps
  - Ugochi Daniels, Chief of Humanitarian Response, United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA)

12.00

Panel: Financing of Disaster Relief & Resilience
- Discussing the future of humanitarian funding
- Nationalising and localising the humanitarian response
- Ensuring sufficient funding through diversity
- Looking at alternative financial models: Crowdsourcing
- Addressing inefficiencies and strengthening needs-based funding in the humanitarian system
  - Moderator: Steve Hansch, Director, International Business & Technical Consultants, Board Member, Treasurer, Relief International
  - Britt Lake, Senior Director of Programs, Global Giving
  - Mark Smith, Senior Director, Humanitarian and Emergency Affairs, World Vision US
  - Speaker tbc, United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF)

Panel: Best Practice in Emergency WASH
- Ensuring access to water and sanitation for crisis-affected population
- Discussing quality requirements and guidelines for drinking water in the field
- Examining solutions for water treatment
- Exchanging best practice for improving hygiene awareness and education
  - Moderator: Dr John Akudago, Water And Sanitation Technical Advisor, Samaritan’s Purse
  - Elaine O’Donovan, Business Development in Humanitarian Aid & Remote Camp Infrastructure, Butyl Products Ltd.
  - Oliver Wright, Program Management Officer, WASH, International Programs Group, World Vision
  - Keith Norris, Director of Water & Sanitation, World Hope International
12.45 **Roundtable Discussions**
Delegates are invited to participate in topic-specific interactive networking sessions to discuss specific themes in more detail and off-the-record.

1. **Energy Access to Support SDGs and Humanitarian Aid**
   - John Anderson, CEO, World Panel Inc.

2. **Use of Technologies for Secure, Transparent and Efficient Disaster Response**
   - Sailesh Savani, Founder and CEO, CompuLynx

3. **Localisation: Sourcing, Innovation, Capacity Development**
   - John Service, Senior Technical Advisor for Humanitarian Operations, Catholic Relief Services (tbc)

4. **Disaster Response Coordination**
   - Adam Marlatt, President, Global DIRT (Disaster Immediate Response Team)

5. **WASH and Camp Hygiene**
   - Dr John Akudago, Water And Sanitation Technical Advisor, Samaritan’s Purse

6. **Post-Disaster Settlement Planning**
   - tbc, Habitat for Humanity International

7. **Building and Strengthening Partnerships**
   - Steven Smith, Executive Director, Airlink

8. **Aid Worker’s Health and Well-Being**
   - Dr Martina Fuchs, CEO, Real Medicine Foundation (tbc)

13.30 **Networking Lunch**

---

14.15 **Panel: Addressing Operational Challenges of Emergency Health Response**
- Emergency collaboration and communication between all actors
- Ensuring agile operations and eliminate programme waste and delays
- Supplier management
- Strategic partnerships for emergency health programmes
- Communicating with communities

Moderator: tbc, Direct Relief
- Dr Douglas Jackson, President and CEO, Project C.U.R.E
- Steven Smith, Executive Director, Airlink
- Garrett Ingoglia, Vice President, Emergency Response, AmeriCares

15.05 **Innovation Pitch: Innovation in Affordable Solar Lighting**
- Ben Mathew, Sales Director, Greenlight Planet

15.10 **Presentation: Summarising Outcome from Disaster Response Simulation Session**
Discussion following yesterday’s session to reveal strategies for addressing the real world gaps reflected in game-play
- Dr Jamison Day, Chief Data Scientist, American Logistics Aid Network (ALAN)
- Kevin Peach, Business Development & Sales Manager, NRS International
- Sonja Ruetzel, Event & Programme Director, Aid & International Development Forum

15.30 **Refreshment Break**
16.00  Panel: Discussing Responses to Current Global Refugee Crisis

• Discussing the most urgent challenges and assessing the options and best potential responses to the current refugee crisis, looking at different world regions
• How to best protect refugees and internally displaced people, esp in the Middle East?
• Using ICT and mobile technologies to better support refugees: exploring current initiatives, best practice and future outlook
• Refugee camps: how can we improve community engagement in the planning and execution of emergency settlements?
• How has news coverage influenced public opinion and national/international policies? How can media and government and aid agencies better work together?

Moderator: Lilica Kitanovska, Chief, Macedonian Service, Voice of America
Hilmi Mohamed, Senior Coordinator & Technical Specialist for Shelter and Settlement, InterAction
Evert Bopp, Founder, Disaster Tech Lab Emergency Communication Services
Colleen Striegel, Vice President, Human Resources & Administration, American Refugee Committee (tbc)
Speaker tbc, United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)

17.00  Closing Remarks & End of Summit

YOUR FEEDBACK is invaluable as it allows us to further improve our service and future event programs. We’d be grateful if you could take a moment and fill out the feedback form you have received at the registration and hand it to the AIDF staff. Thank you.
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Frieden, Dr Thomas R.,
Director,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC);
Acting Administrator,
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR)

Meier, Dr Patrick,
Co-Founder, WeRobotics, Digital Humanitarian Network;
International Consultant,
Facebook, iRevolutions, World Bank Group; Founder,
Humanitarian UAV Network

Johnson, Harvey,
Senior Vice President, Disaster Cycle Services,
American Red Cross

Zimmerman, Elizabeth A.,
Associate Administrator, Office of Response & Recovery (ORR),
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

Akudago, Dr John,
Water and Sanitation Technical Advisor,
Samaritan’s Purse

Bah, Alpha,
Chief, IT Emergency Preparedness & Response Branch,
United Nations World Food Programme (WFP)

Anderson, John,
CEO,
World Panel Inc.

Balint, Alexander,
Senior Manager,
Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA)
Beale, Scott, Founder and CEO, Atlas Corps

Bopp, Evert, Founder, Disaster Tech Lab Emergency Communication Services

Burton, Joseph, Counselor for Technology and Security Policy, U.S. Department of State

Carrazana, Carlos, Executive Vice President, Chief Operating Officer, Save the Children USA

Cohen, Duncan, Logistics Officer, Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA), U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)

Coneff, Jenny, North America Representative, Cash Learning Partnership (CaLP)

Cooper, Amaury, Consultant, International NGO Safety & Security Association (INSSA)

Dacosta, Brigitte, Director, Public Health Department, bioMérieux

Daniels, Ugochi, Chief of Humanitarian Response, United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA)

Day, Dr Jamison, Chief Data Scientist, Ecosify / American Logistics Aid Network (ALAN)
El Marji, Nada,
Director Aid & Development,
Inmarsat Global

Finne, Kristen,
Project Lead, HHS emPOWER Initiative, Senior Policy Analyst, Division of Health Systems Policy, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)

Fuchs, Martina,
CEO,
Real Medicine Foundation (tbc)

Hall, Alwena,
International Marketing Manager, Military and Disaster Relief,
Philips Healthcare

Hansch, Steve,
Director,
International Business & Technical Consultants,
Board Member, Treasurer, Relief International

Hardin, Jennifer,
Director of Enterprise Risk Management,
International Relief and Development (IRD)

Hartshorn, David,
Secretary General,
Global VSAT Forum

Hellen, Steve,
Director of ICT4D & GiS,
Catholic Relief Services

Herman, Steve,
State Department Correspondent,
Voice of America

Hipperson, Harvey,
Business Development Director EMEA,
Iridium Communications Inc.
Markanday, Ajay, Director of the FAO Liaison Office for North America, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)

Marlatt, Adam, President, Global DIRT (Disaster Immediate Response Team)

Mathew, Ben, Sales Director, Greenlight Planet

Miller, Colon, Director, Government & Defense Programs, Volga-Dnepr Airlines

Mohamed, Hilmi, Senior Coordinator & Technical Specialist for Shelter and Settlements, InterAction

Mwaikambo, Lisa, MPH, Director of KM Integration, Knowledge for Health (K4Health), Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health

Norris, Keith, Director of Water & Sanitation, World Hope International

O’Donovan, Elaine, Business Development in Humanitarian Aid & Remote Camp Infrastructure, Butyl Products Ltd.

Onuigbo, Vince, Senior Marketing Director, International Division, Hughes Network Systems LLC

Parker, Richard, Vice President, Marketing & Communications, Project Concern International
Peach, Kevin, Business Development & Sales Manager, NRS International

Pearson, Jason, President and CEO, Sustainable Purchasing Leadership Council

Pelak, Matt, International Operations Manager, Team Rubicon

Peterson, Anne, MD, MPH, Senior Vice President Programs, AmeriCares

Provost, Luc, CEO, B Medical Systems

Rilling, Juanita, Director, Center for International Disaster Information (CIDI), U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)

Robinson, Dr Paul, MBBS, MTS, MPH, Senior Health Advisor, International Medical Corps

Ruetzel, Sonja, Event & Programme Director, Aid & International Development Forum (AIDF)

Savani, Sailesh, Founder and CEO, CompuLynx

Schauble, Laura, Vice President, Risk Management and Office Operations, ACDI/VOCA
Service, John, Senior Technical Advisor for Humanitarian Operations, *Catholic Relief Services*

Shah, Monica, Finance Director, Advisor for Cash Transfer Programming, *American Red Cross*

Shannak, Hani, Chief, Operations & Services, Division of IT Solutions and Services, *United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)*

Smith, Steven, Executive Director, *Airlink*

Son, Gwi-Yeop, Director, Corporate Programmes, *United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)*

Striegel, Colleen, Vice President, Human Resources & Administration, *American Refugee Committee*

Smith, Mark, Senior Director for Humanitarian and Emergency Affairs, *World Vision US*

Tobias-Nahi, Christina, Director of Public Affairs, *Islamic Relief USA*

Smith, Nicole, Chief Operations Officer, *Aidelano Corporation*

Troutman, Emily, Editor, *Aid.Works*
Iridium 9555
Iridium Extreme®
Always ready for the unexpected

From first responder, to emergency rescue, to personal precaution – the ability to connects no matter the situation is priceless. It’s time to take advantage of global leading communications in the palm of your hand.

Get more details at:
www.iridium.com/IridiumExtreme
www.iridium.com/Iridium9555

Vaughan, Ann,
Director of Policy and Advocacy,
Mercy Corps

Waugaman, Adele,
Senior Advisor, Digital Health,
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID)

Wright, Oliver,
Program Management Officer,
WASH, International Programs Group,
World Vision International

WHEN YOU NEED US, WE ALWAYS DELIVER
The trusted air logistics partner of international aid and relief projects for 25 years.

sales@volga-dnepr.co.uk | sales@volga-dnepr.us
+44 1279 661166 | +1 832 585 8611
www.volga-dnepr.com
B Medical Systems
www.bmedicalsystems.com
B Medical Systems S.à r.l. (formerly Dometic Medical Systems) specializes in research, development and the manufacture of professional refrigerators, freezers, storage and solutions for safe transport and management of blood and vaccines. With our worldwide network of distributors, our own Research and Development capability and flexible manufacturing facilities, we will continually strive for excellence in product development, manufacturing and customer service across all of our product lines.

World Panel Inc.
www.worldpanel.global
The integration of mobile devices represents the “new normal” in global society. Innovations in hardware, content and connectivity have risen to meet the demands of this new reality. But there is a barrier to progress for the mobile wave. Mobile integration is hindered by the “energy poverty” experienced by billions who must rely on outdated, unpredictable or inaccessible energy systems. That’s where World Panel comes in. Our patented SunStream™ technology provides a fast, durable, portable, affordable mobile electricity solution that gives users energy independence. Our US-made products provide the breakthrough needed to deliver mobile energy to everyone under the sun.
Ford Motor Company  
www.ford.com
Ford Motor Company has developed vehicles that customers desire and value for over a century. Consistent with our heritage, Ford is dedicated to the Aid and Development sector providing a full array of quality cars, trucks, vans and utility vehicles to support all your transportation requirements allowing you to “Go Further.” Ford has two knowledgeable and dedicated distributors, Global Fleet Sales (GFS) www.rmagroup.net, and KJAER & KJAER www.kjaer.com. Check out their websites for contacts and additional information. You may also go to the Ford Global Fleet Website at www.fordglobalfleet.com for more information as well.

Butyl Products Limited  
WASH Specialist
Water / Fuel Storage
Water / Fuel Distribution
Water Testing / Treatment

We design, manufacture & deliver Water, Sanitation and Hygiene solutions for NGO’s/Humanitarian Aid agencies worldwide. Our exceptional customer service mechanism guarantees the exact support needed when timing is critical. We continue to invest time listening to and understanding our customers needs & future requirements.

Latest Product News

Introducing our new range of latrine units, including the double stall raised latrine with a self contained sewage isolation bag. It’s secure, hygienic and reduces odours, deters vermin, flies and other disease vectors. The sewage isolation bag safely stores organic waste until it can be emptied by truck or transferred into one of our Flexigester® Anaerobic digestion systems. Please ask us for details.

T: +44 (0)1277 653 281
butylproducts.co.uk  enquiries@butylproducts.co.uk
Hughes Network Systems LLC  
www.hughes.com
Hughes Network Systems, LLC (Hughes) is the global leader in satellite broadband for home and office, delivering innovative solutions and a comprehensive suite of HughesON managed services for enterprises and governments worldwide. HughesNet® is the #1 high-speed satellite Internet service in the marketplace, with offerings to suit every budget. To date, Hughes has shipped more than 5 million systems to customers in over 100 countries, representing approximately 50 percent market share. Its products employ global standards approved by the TIA, ETSI and ITU organizations, including IPoS/DVB-S2, RSM-A, and GMR-1. Hughes owns and operates service businesses throughout the United States, Europe, India, and Brazil delivering continent-wide broadband satellite connectivity along with fully managed services to major enterprise customers in virtually every vertical sector. Hughes is a wholly owned subsidiary of EchoStar Corporation (NASDAQ: SATS), a premier global provider of satellite operations and digital TV solutions.

Inmarsat Global  
www.inmarsat.com
Inmarsat is the leading provider of global mobile satellite communications services. Our extensive portfolio of broadband and voice solutions provide critical connectivity that enables Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) to get relief efforts up and running quickly and easily, no matter where a disaster strikes. We support every stage of the disaster lifecycle, from preparedness through response and relief to reconstruction and sustainability. And with our award-winning global satellite and ground network offering unbeatable 99.9% availability, aid and humanitarian agencies can be sure of keeping connection at every stage, no matter how large the impact of the disaster.
Iridium Communications Inc.

www.iridium.com

Iridium Communications Inc. is the only satellite communications company that offers truly global voice and data communications coverage. A technology innovator and market leader, Iridium is advancing the way global enterprises conduct daily mission-critical activities through reliable, near real-time, communications services. Iridium’s 66 low-Earth orbiting (LEO) cross-linked satellites – the world’s largest commercial constellation – operate as a fully meshed network that is supported by multiple in-orbit spares. Reaching over oceans, through airways and across the Polar Regions, Iridium solutions are ideally suited for industries such as maritime, aviation, government/military, emergency/humanitarian services, mining, forestry, oil and gas, heavy equipment, transportation and utilities. Iridium provides service to subscribers from the U.S. Department of Defense, as well as other civil and government agencies around the world. Iridium sells its products, solutions and services through a network of service providers and value-added dealers.

NRS International

www.nrs-international.com

NRS International is a family-run company that develops and manufactures products for the humanitarian aid, public health and development sectors. Responding to the growing demands of vulnerable populations, it aims to improve the everyday lives of people in need by providing innovative, high quality and cost-effective aid essentials. Headquartered in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, it is parent company to three subsidiaries:

- NRS Relief offers core relief essentials and multi-purpose shelters designed to effectively alleviate the suffering of people in any situation;
- Flexiway Solar Solutions provides innovative solar products that empower people by tapping into the free, clean and renewable energy of the sun;
- TANA Netting manufactures WHOPES-recommended DawaPlus® 2.0 insecticide treated nets as a tool for malaria control and prevention.
**Philips Healthcare**  
**www.philips.co.uk**

Royal Philips is a diversified technology company, focused on improving people’s lives through meaningful innovation. Our health care business makes up 42% of our global sales revenue. With a century of history and more than 450 innovative products and services, we are ready to meet today’s challenges in healthcare by creating solutions that deliver better care to more people at lower cost. Our more than 37,000 employees, working in 100 countries, are committed to helping you create meaningful moments of care, whether in the hospital room, the living room or the boardroom. See how we are working to create a healthier future together.

---

**Volga-Dnepr Airlines**  
**www.volga-dnepr.com**

The world leader in the unique, oversize and heavy cargo market, successfully representing the Russian airfreight industry in the international market since 1990. Volga-Dnepr Airlines owns and operates the world’s largest fleet of ten AN-124-100 aircraft along with five IL-76TD-90VD ramp freighters certified for global operations. With a stake in Ruslan International joint venture the company increases its fleet to seventeen AN-124-100 aircraft. Through AirBridgeCargo Airlines Volga-Dnepr offers scheduled and charter services on B747F and B737F aircraft. Using the unique operating and technical capabilities of its fleet, Volga-Dnepr Airlines is often a first responder in disaster areas transporting urgently-needed humanitarian aid. For 25 years Volga-Dnepr Airlines has been one of the prime service providers working with NATO, International Red Cross, Samaritan Purse, DFID, FEMA and USAID.
SPONSORS

Aldelano Corporation
www.aldelano.com
Aldelano Solar Cold Chain Solutions is Global Leaders in Total Off-Grid Solar Solutions offering: Refrigeration, Freezing, Water, Ice and Auxiliary Power. Serving developing nations and providing a quick response for disaster relief with solutions for the unearthing and preservation of natural resources through the harnessing of solar power.

bioMérieux
www.biomerieux.com
A world leader in the field of in vitro diagnostics for 50 years, bioMérieux is present in more than 150 countries through 42 subsidiaries and a large network of distributors. In 2014, revenues reached €1.698 billion with 88% of sales outside of France. bioMérieux provides diagnostic solutions (reagents, instruments, software) which determine the source of disease and contamination to improve patient health and ensure consumer safety. Its products are used for diagnosing infectious diseases and providing high medical value results for cancer screening and monitoring and cardiovascular emergencies. They are also used for detecting microorganisms in agri-food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic products. bioMérieux is listed on the NYSE Euronext Paris market (Symbol: BIM – ISIN: FR0010096479). Other information can be found at www.biomerieux.com

Butyl Products Ltd.
www.butylproducts.co.uk
Butyl Products Ltd. manufactures Water & Sanitation Equipment used by International Aid Agencies worldwide. We provide a full range of Emergency Water Storage & Distribution Equipment and can also offer assistance with System Design. We can supply individual items or complete systems as required. All our products are supplied with instruction manuals, tools and spares as necessary. We manufacture and supply a full range of Emergency Sanitation Equipment including latrines, squatting plates, disinfection and vector control chemicals with sprayers plus a range of hand tools and digging equipment. Fuel bladders and fuel handling systems are also manufactured for remote location use.
CompuLynx
www.compulynx.com
CompuLynx is the leading player in the technology solutions space for over 20 years in East Africa, CompuLynx has successfully delivered Technology Solutions to over 400 business houses in over 30 countries. Our solutions have been a major contributor to business growth, transformation and increased efficiency as well as profitability for many of our customers spanning across Retail, Banking, NGO/Non Profit, Education, Government and Manufacturing sectors in Africa, the Middle East and Europe. Our products and services give the edge to our business partners through our understanding their processes and ethos, and fashioning our services and products to meet their particular needs.

Conrico International
www.conrico.com
Conrico International has been established for over 50 years in the automotive industry and are international export distributors of motor vehicles, power generators, parts and heavy machinery. We operate successful dealer development networks in Africa and the developing world. As part of our involvement in the aid and development sector we are registered and approved suppliers to the UN and humanitarian community and proud members of the UN Global compact.

Crossmatch
www.crossmatch.com
Crossmatch helps organizations solve their identity management challenges through biometrics. Our enrollment and authentication solutions are trusted to create, validate and manage identities for a wide range of government, law enforcement, financial institution, retail and commercial applications. Our solutions are designed using proven biometric technologies, flexible enrollment and strong multi-factor authentication software, and deep industry expertise. We offer an experienced professional services capability to assess, design, implement and optimize our identity management solutions for a customer’s individual challenges. Our products and solutions are utilized by over 200 million people in more than 80 countries.
DB Schenker
www.dbschenkerusa.com
DB Schenker is one of the world’s leading providers of integrated logistics services, offering air and ocean freight, land transport as well as comprehensive logistics solutions and global supply chain management from a single source. DB Schenker is a Deutsche Bahn AG company. DB Schenker attributes its success to over 95,000 dedicated employees around the world.

DJI
www.dji.com
DJI is a global leader in developing and manufacturing innovative aerial robotics and camera technology for humanitarian, commercial and recreational use. The company is dedicated to making aerial photography, filmmaking and data-collection equipment more reliable and easier to use for users around the world. DJI’s products and solutions have been chosen by customers for applications in inspection, firefighting, SAR, construction, film, farming, and many other industries. Professionals around the world trust DJI to bring new perspectives to their work and help them accomplish feats safer, faster and with greater efficiency than ever before.

Gardline Comms Inc.
www.g-comm.us
G COMM (Gardline Comms, Inc.) provides satellite based communication services for voice, high speed data, asset tracking, personnel safety, and machine monitoring. We specialize in highly portable hand carried or vehicle mounted solutions. We offer fixed solutions for command center operations or communication redundancy. We are a Tier 1 provider for multiple satellite systems and related hardware manufacturers, putting G Comm in an unique position to ensure you receive a communication solution tailored to your specific requirements. With offices in the US and UK, we provide service to companies and organizations around the globe.
Global Fleet Sales
www.rmagroup.net
Supporting the Aid & Development Community As a member of RMA Group, Global Fleet Sales (GFS) is the authorized distributor of Ford Motor Company products to the Aid & Development community worldwide. One of the world’s largest providers of critical vehicle sales and after-sales support in developing countries and post-conflict markets, GFS has a proud 25-year history of providing quality products to organizations involved in global humanitarian aid, relief work and development projects from Afghanistan to South Sudan to Haiti. GFS provides Aid & Development customers with a wide variety of pickup trucks, SUVs and other vehicles and maintains a strategic inventory of non-modified base vehicles ready for shipment anywhere globally. The right vehicle at the right time… wherever the mission may be.

Global Helicopter Service
www.global-helicopter-service.com
Global Helicopter Service is an EASA approved German air operator providing helicopter services to highest safety and quality standards, anytime - anywhere. The GHS team has more than ten years of experience in helicopter operations in Africa as well as an extensive history in the assistance of humanitarian aid missions.

Greenlight Planet
www.greenlightplanet.com
Greenlight Planet, a US Social Enterprise has delivered over 5 million Sun King™ solar lights in 40+ countries. Sun King™ lanterns and home systems have been rated as the best globally by IFC/World Bank, MIT, Economist etc. and come with features such as 5-years battery, 45-hours run time, water-resistant, unbreakable etc. Sun Kings have been distributed by Mercy Corps in conflict regions in Myanmar, the Government of Fiji during Cyclone Winston and INGO’s during the Nepal earth quake relief.
Kapreles Freight Services
www.karpelesfreight.com
Kapreles Freight Services specializes in air freight, ocean freight, and ground transportation services to governments, militaries and large organizations around the world. As a subsidiary of the DB Schenker network with over 600 locations in 130 countries we have 24/7 access to resources to securely move any freight, anywhere, anytime. Kapreles Freight Services has key locations worldwide and is focused on delivering peace of mind to government agencies, defense contractors, and other large organizations worldwide. We are the experts in secure Defense and Government Logistics.

Planson International
www.plansonintl.com
In remote locations, available emergency response resources may come up short even with advanced planning for future aid. Planson’s Ecosystem of Mobile IT Solutions (eMITS), powered with Inmarsat Connectivity, is designed to solve this problem by operating where first responders do as a mobile, modular, and interoperable answer to any number of issues in the field. To better visualize and experience eMITS in action, we have developed a real life scenario featuring critical business requirements and simulated a standard response using only eMITS kits. Electricity goes down; telephone lines are destroyed; local IT support is minimal; and yet, with eMITS and Inmarsat, all the necessary functions of aid are up and running. Come see us at booth 12 & 13 for details on how we did it.

Shobikaa Impex Private Limited (Duranet LLIN)
www.shobikaaimpex.com
Shobikaa Impex Private Limited, is a 100% Export Oriented Unit (EOU) manufacturing and Exporting World Health Organization (WHO) approved Long Lasting Incorporated Insecticide (LLIN) Mosquito Net, incorporated with Alphacypermethrin under the brand name of ‘Duranet’. Duranet LLIN is a strategic product in Malaria prevention. Shobikaa Impex Private Limited, a Private Limited Company Incorporated by Mr M. Sivasamy a Textile Engineer, having vast experience in the mosquito net industry for the past two decades. Shobikaa is a Manufacturer of Polymer products, particularly for advanced mosquito nets with incorporated pesticides to ensure greater efficacy of the product in combating the threat of mosquitoes and diseases thereof.
Speedtech Energy
www.speedtechenergy.com
A Taiwanese company, Speedtech Energy, has been dedicated in design, development, and manufacture of various solar photovoltaic application devices and power solutions for more than 17 years. With products lines ranging from components to end-user oriented appliances such as Solar LED Street Lamps, Solar Traffic Signs, On-Grid / Off-Grid Solar Systems, Solar Water Pump, Solar Mosquito Traps, Solar Fans, Solar Reading Lights, and Solar Radios, Speedtech Energy provides tailor-made solutions which have made significant contribution to improve people’s quality of living and infrastructure of its markets mainly in Africa, the Middle East, Oceania, and Latin America.

Thuraya Telecommunications Company
www.thuraya.com
Leading International Mobile Satellite Services (MSS) operator Thuraya Telecommunications Company is proud to offer the latest innovation in satellite technology. Our high-quality products and solutions, backed by our reliable network coverage across Europe, Africa, Asia and Australia, allows you to stay connected anytime, anywhere. From government, military and NGO sectors, to the oil & gas and maritime industries, Thuraya Telecommunications continues to deliver what you need, when you need it.

UTair Helicopter Services
www.utair.ru
The fleet of the company consists of Western- and Russian-made helicopters and is No.1 in the world in lifting capacity. It includes Mi-26 helicopters that have the highest in the world lifting capacity of up to 20 tons inside the cabin and on the external sling. UTair-Helicopter Services carry out commercial operations as well as contracts with the humanitarian agencies worldwide – from North America to North Africa and Asia. The company is one of the biggest United Nations providers of air assets. UTair-Helicopter Services is a part of UTair Group and as such can provide solutions involving both fixed and rotary wing aircraft for a wide variety of tasks, from resupply and medical evacuation to search-and-rescue operations and VIP flights. Fleet maintenance is provided by UTair-Engineering, - helicopter MRO No.1 in the world.
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Committed to helping those who are committed to helping others.

At Ford, we believe that helping others is the right way to do business. So we are committed to helping supply vehicles to those who spend their time and energy in relief efforts around the world. Together we can get what is needed – to those in need.

Improving lives through the power of connection.

Our game-changing JUPITER™ System is the choice of leading operators globally, delivering the highest-value applications at the lowest operational cost, over both high-throughput and conventional satellites.

Visit us at global.hughes.com to learn more. www.hughes.com
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